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tion, although NMJs in the knockout are slightly smallerNCAM and Vesicle Cycling:
(20%) than in wild-type, the quantal release (or the num-The Importance of Good Glue ber of vesicles released per stimulus) is significantly less
than in wild-type. These defects are not apparently duein the Long Run
to an inability of the action potential to reach the nerve
terminal, suggesting a potential defect in synaptic vesi-
cle release or docking at these mutant termini.
Careful functional dissection of mouse neuromuscular To explore this possibility further, Polo-Parada et al.
junctions (NMJs) formed in the absence of NCAM reveal (2001) also used fluorescent membrane tracers (FM1-43)
that in spite of relatively normal morphology and ultra- to examine in more detail the characteristics of synaptic
structure, the presynaptic terminals have profound al- vesicle cycling in NCAM knockout NMJs. These optical
terations in the mechanisms of recycling of synaptic tools, combined with judicious use of pharmacological
vesicles. These alterations, including the appearance agents, revealed remarkable differences in the func-
tional organization of exo-endocytic recycling machin-of a brefeldin-sensitive pathway, leave synaptic trans-
ery and synaptic vesicle pools in NMJs of mice withoutmission impaired for certain types of activity. NCAMs
NCAM. Although the total size of the recycling pool ofthus appear to play a critical role in the molecular
synaptic vesicles (as judged by the fluorescence inten-organization and function of synaptic terminals.
sity of nerve terminals fully loaded with FM1-43) appears
about equal in wild-type and knockout, in the knockoutWe tend to ask a lot of the synapses of our nervous
only a small fraction of this pool seems capable of func-system. Our cortices have 1 billion synapses per l
tional exocytosis of neurotransmitter. Neurotransmis-and in general we rely on the functioning of synaptic
sion at NMJs at both wild-type and knockout is com-contacts over very long time periods at sites often at
pletely dependent upon voltage-gated calcium entrygreat distance (particularly in the peripheral nervous
through P/Q-type calcium channels that are effectivelysystem) from most of the cell’s biosynthetic machinery
blocked by -agatoxin. In NCAM-deficient NMJs, how-in the cell body. We have learned in the last ten years
ever, only a small portion of vesicle recycling is blockedthat the wiring and functioning of the nervous system
by this class of calcium channel blocker and instead therelies on remarkable molecular precision. It is therefore
remainder is now sensitive to an L-type calcium channelalways a little jarring to learn that you can toss away a
blocker, which has no impact on vesicle recycling inneural-specific, evolutionarily well-conserved gene prod-
wild-type and importantly does not impair synapticuct (or even an entire set) and apparently not notice the
transmission in either genotype. Thus in the NCAMdifference. This was the case for one type of molecular
knockout, a large fraction of vesicular exocytosis ap-glue, the neural cell adhesion molecules (NCAMs), where
pears to have been displaced from release sites associ-
genetic deficiencies of all three family members (NCAM
ated with P/Q-type channels and apposed to clusters
120, 140, and 180) generated in mice led only to modest
on ACh receptors to immature sites which are depen-
phenotypes (Moscoco et al., 1998). At first and even dent on L-type channels and do not contribute to post-
second glance, neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) formed synaptic responses. This dramatic reduction in the func-
in the absence of NCAM appear remarkably normal. tional recycling pool size may account for the bouts of
However, closer scrutiny described by Landmesser and failure during high-frequency synaptic transmission.
colleagues (Polo-Parada et al., 2001 [this issue of Neu- In addition to relying on a different form of calcium
ron]) unmasked significant and important differences channel for exocytosis, the displaced recycling vesicles
in the functioning of synapses without NCAM. NCAMs appear to utilize a very different form of recycling ma-
mediate adhesion (as their name implies) via homotypic chinery as well. During the biogenesis or regeneration
interactions between cell surfaces that each expresses of a vesicular compartment, membranes bud off a donor
these molecules. Although in the most trivial sense it compartment in a process that relies upon a number of
is a molecular glue, it is likely, as with most adhesion cytosolic factors. In almost all known budding steps in
molecules, that NCAMs play an important role in signal- membrane trafficking, budding requires the recruitment
ing downstream information about the fact that a con- of a coat protein that is thought to assist in either genera-
tact has been made (a smart glue). It is now clear that tion of curvature, selection of cargo, or both. In the
NCAM plays a crucial role, not simply in how NMJs look constitutive secretory pathway of all cells, several of the
or how long they take to form, but how they work. coat proteins used to generate transport vesicles (COPI,
In previous analyses, Landmesser and colleagues AP1, and AP3) are recruited by the action of GTP-depen-
showed that while the NMJ of the NCAM knockouts dent ADP-ribosylation factor 1 (ARF1). Kelly and col-
exhibit only relatively minor structural abnormalities, leagues (Faundez et al., 1998) showed using biochemi-
these NMJs were defective in paired pulse facilitation cal approaches that ARF1 is important in recruiting AP-3
and showed increased depression in response to repeti- at a step required for the biogenesis of synaptic vesicles.
tive stimulation (Rafuse et al., 2000). In the present The action of ARF1 is revealed by its sensitivity to a
manuscript, Polo-Parada et al. (2001) revealed further fungal metabolite, brefeldin A (BFA). This inhibitor of
defects in transmission. When stimulated at high-fre- ARF action locks ARF in a GDP bound state by stabiliz-
ing a complex between ARF and a GDP exchange factorquency, NMJs show periodic failures to release. In addi-
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Perturbed Vesicle Recycling in NCAM Knock-
out Neuromuscular Junctions
In the absence of NCAM, synaptic transmis-
sion is impaired at NMJs. In addition to re-
taining some vesicle cycling along the axon, a
large fraction of the recycling vesicle pool in
the nerve terminal no longer participates in syn-
aptic transmission. These displaced pools of
vesicles now undergo recycling that depends
on calcium entry via L-type calcium channels
and rely on an ARF-1-dependent recycling
mechanism reminiscent of exocytosis and re-
cycling in immature synaptic terminals in wild-
type animals (based on Figure 7C from Polo-
Parada et al. [2001, this issue of Neuron]).
and prevents proper ARF-mediated coat recruitment aptogenesis, once a synaptic contact has been formed,
the molecular pathways switch from ARF-dependent to(Helms and Rothman, 1992; Robineau et al., 2000).
Even before they form a fully functional synapse, the ARF-independent mechanisms. Presumably, the trigger
for this switch is encoded somehow in the contact for-pre- and postsynaptic cells contain many of the neces-
sary components for synaptic transmission. However, mation itself since the transport process of presynaptic
components halts soon after contact is initiated with abefore they are capable of sustained and effective neu-
rotransmission, both the pre- and postsynaptic partners postsynaptic partner (Ahmari et al., 2000). Apparently,
the molecular sensing of contact is normally transducedmust undergo a process of maturation. Previous studies
have suggested that BFA sensitivity may be a measure into the conversion of recycling mechanisms. The work
by Landmesser and colleagues demonstrates that theof synaptic maturity. While mature synapses are AP2
dependent and BFA insensitive, immature release sites absence of one type of the glues that may help contacts
stick, i.e., NCAM, results in a substantial loss of theare sensitive to BFA (Zakharenko et al., 1999). Consis-
tent with their immature release properties, Landmesser conversion from the recycling mechanisms responsible
for transport to those that take place in a normally func-and colleagues also showed that while vesicle recycling
in wild-type terminals is not blocked by BFA, a large tioning nerve terminal (Figure). Thus, NCAM likely medi-
ates one of the important cues for switching recyclingproportion of the vesicle pool (approximately 75% of
the total pool, the same fraction that now uses L-type mechanisms.
What are the physiological consequences of thesechannels) in the NCAM knockout terminals is now BFA
sensitive. It is of note that 25% of the vesicle pool in defects in transmission? The importance of this class
of adhesion molecule rears its head when mice deficientthe knockout is, as in wild-type, BFA insensitive (and
depends on P-type calcium channels), suggesting that in NCAM attempt to keep their balance while performing
a rodent form of logrolling on a rotating rod. Wild-typethe NCAM knockout NMJs utilize a mixture of mature
and immature release mechanisms. Over the last few mice manage to maintain balance on a rod rotating at
40 RPM for40 s while mice deficient in NCAM (knock-years, a number of studies have shown that components
of synaptic vesicles are transported down axons in a out) fall off within a few seconds. The functional immatu-
rity and inability to sustain high-frequency transmissionmembrane compartment that repeatedly fuses with and
recycles from the axonal plasma membrane (Kraszewski may provide an explanation for these locomotor defects.
Interestingly, a recent study in Drosophila by Daviset al., 1995; Zakharenko et al., 1999). This membrane
compartment somewhat resembles synaptic vesicles in and colleagues reveals that the invertebrate homolog
of NCAM, fasciclin II (Fas II), plays an important role inmake up, but not in morphology (Ahmari et al., 2000).
Recycling along this pathway in-transit to the terminal both learning and memory and alcohol sensitivity
(Cheng et al., 2001). In that system, Fas II is enrichedhas been shown to be BFA sensitive, and hence ARF1
dependent (Zakharenko et al., 1999). However, once at in the mushroom body, where deficiencies in this mole-
cule do not appear to perturb synaptic morphology ei-the nerve terminal, synaptic vesicle recycling becomes
refractory to BFA. This is true in wild-type NMJs as well ther. Given the results of Landmesser and colleagues,
it is tantalizing to think that synaptic performance andas in the small remaining portion of recycling vesicles
that relies on N-type channels in the NCAM knockout function in the absence of Fas II may be compromised
in a similar fashion in CNS neurons as well and accountNJMs. Thus, although membrane recycling occurs con-
tinuously along the axon during early steps prior to syn- for the deficits in learning, memory, and alcohol sensitiv-
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ity. At present, however, it remains difficult to test this receptor signaling. Finn and Whistler test the hypothe-
sis that agonist-induced trafficking of opioid receptorshypothesis in Drosophila CNS neurons.
The work of Landmesser and colleagues provides val- regulates the development of tolerance and depen-
dence. The results show that measures of toleranceuable clues about the role of NCAM at synapses and
furnishes an insightful starting point for dissecting the and withdrawal to morphine are decreased under con-
ditions where receptors are trafficked through the en-molecular events of synaptogenesis after contact be-
tween pre- and postsynaptic partners. In addition, how- docytic/recycling pathway.
ever, this work also teaches us some very important
lessons about analyzing knockout phenotypes and the Motivated by attempts to find an opioid agonist that
conclusions that can be drawn. Numerous genetic defi- could be used in the relief of pain without the develop-
ciencies of abundant and interesting molecules have ment of tolerance, the mechanisms that underlie toler-
been generated in many model systems with only limited ance and dependence to opioids have been the subject
apparent phenotype. The natural conclusion that is often of investigation for more than 50 years. The development
drawn is that the molecule was nonessential probably of tolerance to an opioid means that with regular use,
because of other redundant pathways in the system. an ever-escalating dose is required to produce an equiv-
Evolution presumably has determined what is essential, alent effect. There are two major forms of tolerance.
however, and in the case of NCAM, at the very least it One, termed associative tolerance, is closely linked with
probably helped mice (and humans presumably) main- environmental cues such that the presence of these
tain the required synaptic performance to escape preda- cues together with opioids result in a reduced effect.
tors. As linkage analysis between genome sequence The second form of tolerance, nonassociative, is linked
and human diseases becomes more complete, we are with the opioid receptor and subsequent signal trans-
all the more compelled to understand the detailed roles duction processes.
of specific molecules in cellular and organ function, even One kind of mechanism of nonassociative tolerance
if complete ablation of the gene is not too disruptive to involves direct effects on the opioid receptor, and in-
the life of a mouse in a cage, or fly in a vial. The work cludes uncoupling of the opioid receptor from signal
of Landmesser and colleagues is a good example of transduction (desensitization) and possibly a decrease
just how demanding and how rewarding this will be. in receptor number after prolonged treatment with high
doses of opioids (downregulation). A second mecha-
nism involves adaptive processes, in response to con-Timothy A. Ryan
tinued opioid signaling, that result in a change in theDepartment of Biochemistry
physiology of the cell. The adaptive response wouldWeill Medical College of Cornell University
necessarily oppose the acute action of the opioid to1300 York Ave
bring about “normal” function even in the continuedNew York, New York 10021
presence of morphine. This adaptive response is
thought to be independent of acute signaling by opioid
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